Class of 2027

White Coat Ceremony

School of Veterinary Medicine

Friday
August 18, 2023
Ceremony - Mondavi Center
3:30 pm
Reception - Walter A. Buehler Alumni Center
5:00 pm
Program

Opening Remarks
Dr. Karl Jandrey - Associate Dean, Admissions & Student Programs

Welcome & Introduction
Dr. Mark Stetter - Dean, School of Veterinary Medicine

Guest Speaker
Dr. Lilian Wong - Alumna

Student Speaker
Isabel Vaishampayan - President, Student American Veterinary Medical Association

White Coat Presentation
Dr. Karl Jandrey - Associate Dean, Admissions & Student Programs

Recitation of the Vet Med Student Oath
Isabel Vaishampayan - President, Student American Veterinary Medical Association

California Veterinary Medical Association
Dr. Mike Karle - CVMA President

Concluding Remarks
Dr. Karl Jandrey - Associate Dean, Admissions & Student Programs
University of California, Davis

For more than 100 years, the University of California, Davis, has engaged in teaching, research and public service that matter to California and transform the world. Located close to the state capital, UC Davis has over 39,000 students, an annual research budget that exceeds $847 million, a comprehensive health system and 13 specialized research centers. The university offers interdisciplinary graduate study and more than 104 undergraduate majors in four colleges – Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, Biological Sciences, Engineering, and Letters and Science. It also houses six professional schools – Education, Law, Management, Medicine, Veterinary Medicine and the Betty Irene Moore School of Nursing.

School of Veterinary Medicine

The UC Davis School of Veterinary Medicine provides teaching, research and service programs to benefit animal health, public health and environmental health. As the only veterinary school in the University of California system, we serve the entire state.

The Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree program is a four-year course of academic study and clinical training. Faculty research and the real-world cases of the William R. Pritchard Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital are essential components of the program. Students enrich their learning through scientific projects, international exchange, volunteer activities and field experience.

Since 1948, the School of Veterinary Medicine has launched the careers of more than 6,300 veterinarians and 960 Master of Preventive Veterinary Medicine professionals. More than 1,050 residents and dozens of master’s and doctoral students have completed training here. All keep current in their fields through continuing education at the school. Our graduates are practitioners and leaders in private practice, public agencies, academia, industry and other settings.

White Coat Ceremony

The white coat is the symbol of clinical service and care. At other schools, students only participate in didactic education in the first years of their training. Their white coat ceremony then occurs during their transition to the clinical phase of their education. At UC Davis, students will have the opportunity to work with patients and gain clinical skills in their first year. Therefore, students will take the School of Veterinary Medicine student oath, receive their white coats, and be welcomed into the veterinary profession by Dean Stetter in this ceremony that begins their professional education.
Class of 2027

Caitlyn Anderson
Alyssa Arino
Lindsay Backer
Cordelia Badger
Jessica Beall
John-Gabriel Bermudez
Justin Betance
Seong Hwan Bhan
Arienne Bloore
Lily Bright
Stacy Bruno
Angelica Camacho
Jaylene Cano
Dylan Caro
Ashley Cea
Vickie Chaimont
Grace Chan
Mandy Chan
Nicole Chan
Brianna Chen
Wendy Chen
Rohit Chopra
Tony Chung
Paige Condy
Madison Cota
Dana Dalrymple
Mollie Davies
Clara Delahaye
Gordon Dorrity
Emily Eddy
Lior Eghbal
Ramsey Elshiwick
Andrew Fahman
Sophia Freda
Rebecca Garcia
Ashmanjot Garha
Maia Gerdin
Victor Gonzalez
Ann Goulart
Christian Guerzon
Brooke Gutierrez
Kaile Halvorsen
Katelyn Haman
Nicole Hensley
Rachael Hoh
Hairui Hou
Erin Howell
Priscilla Hsieh
Abigail Hsu
Emily Hu
Paige Hutton
Jennifer Huynh
Emma Hye
Sterling Ickes
Nicole Jeffries
Julianna Johnson
Katherine Joy
Max Kampe
Alice Kim
Jisoo Kim
Minju Kim
Angelica Klawiter
Alissa Kong
Haley Konoval
Christian Koo
Matthew Kramer
Vandana Krishnan
Liana Kruger-Moore
Jeremy Kwan
Casey Kwok
Eleanor Labay
Trish Lai
Albert Lam
Brian Lam
Sydney Lathi
Maximus Lau
Phoebe Lawton
Sooyoung Lee
Sebastian Lidikay
Quinn Linfield
Juliana Logan
Diana Lopez
Morgan Lunn
Samantha Machtolff
Julia Meints
Gabriela Monico
Alicia Montano
Asia Moore
Hannah Morton
Jonathan Mui
Emily Na
Daniella Nanula
Saya Nei
Kathryn Nguyen
Minh Nguyen
Thandikwe Nixon
Kira Nomura
Aurea Ocampo
Caroline Ong
Julia Oudiz
Kathryn Paradis
Jasmine Pena
Isabella Pulido
Timothy Reilly
Annie Rein-Weston
Elizabeth Riley
Rufino Rodriguez
Hannah Rogers
Juan Diego Roque Aguayo
Megan Rottenborn
Camille Rushanaedy
Eris Ruvalcaba
Everardo Sanchez
Joanna Sanchez
Yense Sanchez
Hunter Sapienza
Sofia Schnur
Devin Sekhon
Madeline Selecky
Joanne Seung
Kathryn Shannon
Palak Sharma
Benjamin Shih
Ellis Song
Elisabeth Spalding
Haley Stanton
Kellie Sugihara
Grace Tarantino
Kathryn Thai
Aja Tom
Gabriella Torres
Sophia Trask
Laura True
Radence Tsow
Arielle Umansky
Vanessa Ureno
Olivia Urso
Madylyne Vaca
Gabrielle Van der Gaag
Sachi Verner
Madison Versailles
Gabriella Vonder
Carol Wang
Kyra Wang
Zoe Weiss
Sonyia Williams
Karena Wold
Amelia Young
Runqing Zhou
Raymond Zurich